
               12 channel remotes operation manual 
 
INCLUDES: 

 W/RGB LED wireless remote 
controller x 2 

 Receiver control box X1 
 Main power wire harness x1 
 12 channel outputs wire 

harness x1 
 Operation manual 
 Gift box 

 
  
 

Function description: 
To unlock remote controller press the 5th button three time within 4 seconds  
 
RED LED BANK, GIVES YOU CHANNELS 1-4.  with 0.5 sec. Pulse Output for all 4 Relays 
on this bank.  
1.Press  5th button of remote choose the RED LED   
2.Press  button 1-4 for choosing the outputs channels, at the same time receiver control box 
red led is flashing 0.5 sec 

3.The remote  LED will be turn off automatically within 10 second if no buttons are  
pressed again. 

 
GREEN LED BANK GIVES YOU CHANNELS 5-8.  Constant outputs for 10 seconds or 
released if pressed a second time.  All 4 relays on this bank. 
1.Press 5th button of remote choose the GREEN LED  
2.Press button 1-4 to choose the output channels, and press again to release outputs, at the 

same time receiver control box green led is on for 10 seconds. 
3.The remotes of LED will be turn off automatically within 10 second if no buttons are  

pressed again. 
 
BLUE LED BANK GIVES YOU CHANNELS 9-12.  Constant outputs for 45 seconds or 
released when button is pressed a second time. 
1.Press 5th button of remote choose the BLUE LED  
2.Press button 1-4 for choosing the constant 12V output channels, and press again to release 

outputs, at the same time receiver control box blue led is on for 45 seconds. 
 
3.The remote of LED will turn off automatically within 10 second if no buttons are pressed 

again  
 
Learning  new remote controller:  
This item includes two remote controllers 
Press and hold the SW of control box then power on, white LED lights to enter learning mode, 
press the 5th button of remote once, control box LED will flash once, then power off/ on again 
to complete Learning. 
 
12 channel wafer PIN define (HOUSING XH2.5 12PIN)  
PIN 1   BLACK                 CHANNEL 1 
PIN2   BROWN                CHANNEL 2       BANK 1  RED LED 
PIN3   RED                    CHANNEL 3 
PIN4   ORANGE                CHANNEL 4 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
PIN 5   YELLOW               CHANNEL 5 
PIN 6   GREEN                CHANNEL 6       BANK 2  GREEN LED 
PIN 7   BLUE                  CHANNEL 7 
PIN 8   PURPLE                CHANNEL 8 



PIN 9    GREY                  CHANNEL 9 
PIN10   WHITE                 CHANNEL 10     BANK 3  BLUE LED 
PIN 11   PINK                  CHANNEL 11 
PIN12   BR/YEL                CHANNEL 12 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
XH2.5  2PIN  
PIN 1 RED  DC 12V POWER INPUT 
PIN 2 BLACK: CHASSIS GROUND 

 
Power Input  PIN12 ----1  Learning S      
(DC+12V) (Channels Outputs) 
            (Fig1)                               (fig2) 

 
                   (Fig3) 
REMOTE  OPERATING SEQUENCE 
Before operation press the 5th button three times within 4 seconds to start the 
functions. 
1. Choose the bank press the 5th button the led’s will display  the red, blue and 

green in sequence when pressing 
2. If no buttons are pressed the LED will be turn off within 10 second, and closing 

the operation, the control box prereserves the function until outputs closed.  
3. On green and blue bank status press the key1 then 3, or key 2 then 4 the channel 

will output these two signal until output closes. 
4. The channels only provide 12V /500 mA current draw, any high current draw must 

be transferred by relays for output. 
5. Frequency: Use SAW OSC crystal 433.92Mhz 
6. Remote distance: 60 feet open filed  
7. Power input: DC12V  
8. Battery: GP23 

 
 

 

Notice: Channels positive 

outputs (+)12V/500mA 

don't  (-)Grounding or 

damage the circuit board 


